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T HE

Good Mother’s Legacy.
F ARMER ADAMS at his death left a 
  wife, and ſeven children : though 
his worldly property was but ſlender 
for the maintenance of  ſuch  a family, 
yet  M rs.  Adams was quite a treaſure in 
her ſe lf ;  her life was a daily leſſon of  in
ſtruction. T o  an extraordinary degree 
o f  piety ſhe jo ined  the moſt unwearied 
induſtry ;  and her religion made her ſo  
chearful and good-humoured, that the 
whole pariſh ſought her acquaintance, 
and they never left her but they ſaid, ſhe 
had made them better and happier.

As ſhe lived within a few miles of  a 
conſiderable town, ſhe twice a week car
ried her goods to market,  yet never 
once belied her conſcience by aſking 
one price, and then taking an o th e r ; ſo 
that the gentlefolks who were h e r  cus 
tomers, ſeeing ſhe never broke her word 
with them, always took her butter and 
ch eeſe at her own price : by this diſpatch 
in buſineſs ſhe was often ready to quit 
the market before many a farmer’s wife 
had ſold a ſingle griſkin.

H er  charact e r  for honeſty was ſo well
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known through the market,  that the of
ficers, when they went their rounds to  
weigh the butter, never thought of pu t
ting a ſingle pound of Mrs. Adams’s into 
the ſcales, though they frequently ſeized 
baſkets full belonging to other women, 
which they ſent off to the priſons for 
being under w e igh t : it grieved her to the 
heart whenever this happened, for it 
would ſet her a thinking how theſe very 
people at the Day of Judgment might 
"  be weighed in the balance and found 
wanting," for having violated our Sa
v iour’s Golden Rules, of  not doing unto 
others, as they would be done unto, 
“  for a falſe balance is an abomination to 
the Lord ."

W henever  the Butter was taken away 
in this manner, the other people who ſaw 
it would ſhout, and laugh, and hiſs the 
poor wretches who had been detected ; 
whilſt Mrs. Adams was inwardly grieved 
at it, and would mildly rebuke them a
midſt their riotous mirth, and ſay they 
ought to pity the diſgrace of  a neighbour,  
not rejoice over it, and then ſhe would 
kindly exhort the culprits to do ſo no m ore  
and w ould pray to God for them, that 
a ſpirit of piety might be g iven them, for
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ſhe would ſay, if there were no religion 
in the heart, you could never expect to 
find ſtrict honeſty in the dealings; and 
moreover,  that we have all our  faults, 
and therefore we muſt learn to live in 
love and charity with our  neighbours, 
and forgive one another if we ourſelves 
hope to be forgiven.

It  was the cuſtom of  Mrs. Adams when
ever  the ſeized butter was carried to the 
priſoners, always to ſend ſix-pence to 
them by the officers; it was the w idow's 
mite. She had a large family, but if every 
body in time o f  need added a trifle to 
the priſoners’ wants, much kindneſs, ſhe 
would ſay, might be done th e m ; though 
to be ſure, ſhe would add, if  there were 
no lazineſs there would be no want;  and 
i f  there were no drunkenneſs or theft in 
good Old England, there need be no 
p r i ſo n s .

Mrs. Adams never went to drink a dram 
when her marketing was over, as is but too 
cuſtomary , but ſhe haſtened home imme
 d iately to attend the bu ſin e ſs  o f  her fa rm :  
and when that was done, ſhe had ſome
times an hour’s leiſure in the evening to  
inſtruct her ſervants and children : whilſt 
they were ſi t t in g  round the fire at work, 
making and mending the family linen, her
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eldeſt ſon George would read a chapter 
in the Teſtament, after which ſhe her
ſelf would read a bit of  a ſermon, ſuch 
as the curate recommended, one that was 
more religious than learned, ſuch as 
people could underſtand who had but little 
educa t ion ;  after which ſhe read a good 
family prayer, and then they all went 
chearfully to  bed, bleſſing and praiſi n g  
God for his mercies.

Mrs. Adams brought up her two eldeſt 
ſons to the farming buſineſs : no part of  
their good mother’s inſtructions was loſt 
upon them; they were ſo b e r ,  diligent, and 
d u t i fu l ; they never frequented a market 
o r  a fair but for the neceſſary purpoſe o f  
buying and ſelling their cattle, and their 
b u ſine ſs  was no ſooner over than they re  
turned home to give their mother a faith
ful account of  what they had done. Mrs. 
Adams’s children were never preſent at any 
revelling or merry making in the pariſh ; 
and as a reward for their dutiful beha
viour, ſhe often made ſome little enter
tainment for them at home, and gave them 
the liberty alſo of inviting ſome of their 
friends, for ſhe would ſay, “  I love to ſ ee  
young people chearful and happy, but I 
t rem ble to have them dancing in ale-
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h o u ſ e s ,  which takes away their modeſty  
—or getting drunk, which turns them into  
brutes— or prophanely curſing or ſwear
ing, to the endangering their immortal 
ſ ouls.

Mrs. Adams’s eldeſt daughter Mary, 
being brought up under ſo good a mo
ther, turned out exactly like he r ;  for 
by being kept in her youth out of  evil 
company, ſhe was preſerved from falling 
into thoſe temptations which prove the 
ruin o f  ſo many young women. H e r  
dreſs was neat, modeſt, and ſuitable to 
her ſtation; for as to ruffles and flounces, 
long tailed gowns, and hair curled halfway 
down the back, ſhe thought them very 
unbecoming a farmer’s daughter, whoſe  
buſineſs it was to carry a milk-pail, though 
to be ſure, now-a-days it is a ſight com
monly ſeen: and ſhe looked ſo neat at 
church every Sunday, that it made all 
the girls in the pariſh aſhamed of  their 
frippery. Molly Adams’s good name, 
ſoon procured her a good huſband, 
who had an eſt a t e  in free land of  a h u n 
dred pounds a year, and his father and  
mother  very much approved the match, 
though Molly had not a ſhilling; for they 
were prudent people, and ſaid, it was bet
ter to get a fortune in  a wife, than a for-
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tune with a wife—  as for the young man 
he liked one who knew how to take care 
of  the m ain chance, and the ſweetneſs of 
her temper made him happy , whilſt the 
labours o f  her hands made him rich.

Mrs. Adams’s two next daughters did  
not take kindly to the dairy life ; Suſan, 
therefore, the eldeſt, went into a reſpec
table family, and by her obliging beha
viour ſoon acquired the love and con
fidence of  her maſter and miſtreſs. They  
were people of  excellent character, and 
by a regular practice of devotion being 
kept up in the family, the ſervants by de
grees became ſober, diligent, and faith
ful in whatever was intruſted to their care, 
and every Chriſtmas their miſtreſs made 
them a preſent, ſaying, ſhe could afford  
to increaſe the ir wages, when ſhe found 
they did not make it their daily habit to 
waſte her ſubſtance.

Suſan Adams now begun  to thrive i n  
the world, for ſhe did not ſpend the p ro 
fit o f  her labours in flaunty gowns, and 
caps, a s many young ſervants d o ;  bu t  
wiſely left her money in her miſtreſs’s 
hands, and out of  the firſt twenty pounds  
ſhe ſaved, ſhe very dutifully made her 
mother a preſent of  ten, towards p a y i n g  
ſom eth ing  for he r  bringing up.
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In the courſe of  ſome years few ſer

vants were ſo rich as Suſan Adams, for ſhe 
ſtaid in the ſame place, whereas, too 
many, by their fickleneſs or bad conduct, 
are changing place continually, and by 
having half their time nothing to do, they 
ſoon come to poverty and rags.

But M rs. Adams was not equally hap
py in all her children;  ſhe had her trials ;  
bu t  in her deepeſt diſtreſs ſhe would of
ten ſay, our  faith in God can on ly be 
k nown by the p atience and ſub miſſion 
with which we ſupport  ou r ſe lves under 
t ro u b le s ; and if  afflictions had not been 
uſeful to our  ſo u l s ’ good, our heavenly 
Father would have with-held them from 
us.

H er  third daughter Betty had impru
dently made an acquaintance with the ſe r
vants o f  the gentleman and lady, who lived 
at the great white houſe on the hill. This 
whole family, from the higheſt to the 
l oweſt, lived as though there were no 
duties in this world, and no God in the 
nex t ;  as they w e re  without principle in 
their hearts, their daily lives were a ſcene 
o f  extravagance and diſorder, and there  
were more oaths ſworn in the family in one 
day, than there were prayers offered in it 
in a twelvemonth indeed, ſi n c e  the heads
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o f  this houſe lived very r io touſl y ,  it could 
not but be expected but the ſervants 
would do the ſame.

Betty Adams was a pretty genteel young 
woman, when ſhe unfortunately got ac
quainted with Lady Townley’s waiting 
maid, a very dre ſſy, flaunty body, who was 
ignorant of  all good things which every 
Chriſtian ought to k n o w : Becauſe forſo o t h 
ſhe was better d re ſſed than her country 
neighbours, ſhe looked upon herſelf as al
together one o f  their betters; and ſhe was 
the more proud, and fancy, becauſe ſhe was 
very ignoran t ; for real gentlefolks, who 
have got learning on their ſi d e ,  generally 
behave as mildly, and civilly to poor 
people, as if they were their equals.

This Mrs. Perkins, for ſo ſhe was called, 
took a mighty fancy to Betty Adams, and 
would ſometimes condeſcend as ſhe called 
it, to walk over to the farm, leſs with a 
view, as it was whiſpered, to ſee Mrs. 
Adams, than to take a peep at her ſ o n ; 
but the young farmer ſhunned her, and 
wifely concluded, that ſuch a tawdry minx 
o f  a wife wou ld ſoon bring a young man 
 to ruin.

Betty Adams, naturally fond of  fine 
clothes and ſmart  co m p a n y ,  took mightily
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to Mrs. Perkins, who finding ſhe had 

 great power over Betty’s mind, began by 
making her diſſatisfied with a country life; 
and told her ſhe was ſuch a pretty fi
g u r e  o f  a woman, that when ſhe was 
dreſſed genteely, ſhe would look as much 
like a  gentlewoman as any body, and then 
concluded by ſaying, “  No young perſon 
was fit to be ſpoken to, who had never 
b een to L o n d o n ; beſides, the ſervants 

i n many families there had ſuch merry 
times on ’t, that they had often more plea
ſure  than their maſters and miſtreſſes; 
“  for ," ſaid ſhe, “  we have our card parties 
in the hall; ſometimes a dance, ſometimes 
a concert, and you have a very pretty 
voice, Betſey,” continued ſhe, “  and I'll 
anſwer for it, you will be vaſtly admired 
amongſt u s ;  beſides, our butler is half  in 
love with you already.”

Betty was no ſtranger to this intelli
gence, having often heard it from the 
b utler himſelf;  this circumſtance ſerved 
ſecretly to ſtrengthen the arguments a lrea
dy made uſe of  by Mrs. Perkins and ſhe re
ſolved to quit  her mother, as a place offe r 
ed in Lady Tow nley’s family, who was now 
abou t  to return to London for the win
ter. Betty, like many other young folks,  
n ever aſked her m other’s advice, till i t
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was too late to take i t ;  within a few 
days of  her intended departure ſhe told 
her mother what ſhe had done, who, 
though grieved at heart, ſpoke kindly 
and gently to her as follows :

“  My dear Betty, as you think you 
can mend your fortune by going to ſer
vice, and as you are o f  an age to think 
and act for yourſelf, I have no right to 
control you;  yet it is my duty as a mo 
ther to adviſe you, and to warn you againſt 
falling into thoſe temptations, which prove  
the ruin of  thouſands of  heedleſs girls ; 
by firſt yielding to ſmall ſin s ,  you will 
be led on to fall into greater ones, and 
for the indulgence of a worldly pleaſure, 
you may endanger your  immortal ſoul. 
Never look with an envious eye, my 
child, on the ſeeming proſperity of  thy 
neighbour, but whatever be thy cond i
tion, learn to be ſatisfied with it, f o r  a 
contended mind is a continual f eaſ t . It 
is not always the favourites of heaven 
who abound the moſt in the good things  
o f  this world; the beſt people we of
ten ſee, are moſt chaſtiſed by affliction, 
for it is truly ſaid, God loveth thoſe 
whom he chaſ t eneth. Be not diſcourag
ed, my love, if thou art often rebuked 
for well-doing. Be careful of what-
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ever is intruſted to thy care, manage 
thy maſter’s or miſtreſs’s property, with 
as much attention as if  it were thy ow n;  
take care not to be negligent in the 

 performance of  thy duty, but do thy 
w o r k  d i l igently ; for though the eye o f  
thy miſtreſs be not over thee, the eye of  
G OD is up on thee. Take  care that every 
action o f  thy life be done honeſtly, and 
fa ir ly ; for they muſt all be accounted 
for at the day of jud gm en t :  no poor  
perſon need therefore envy a wicked 
rich man for his wealth, ſi n c e  h e  muſt 
b e accountable to God for the means by 
which he obtained it, and the manner in 
which he has ſpent it.

“  There is a great deal of  ſin and wick
edneſs in the world, Betty, beyond what 
I could ever have imagined, if I had not 
ſometimes read Crutwell’s Bath Journal.  
T a k e  heed therefore to all your ways now 
you are venturing into the world, or 
R uin will ſoon come upon you ,  and put 
not your  truſt in your own ſtrength, 
inſtead o f  looking up for ſafety to God, 
but be conſtant in prayer to him m orn
ing and evening. W hen you are in 
h ealth praiſe the Lord for his m ercies 
—when you are in ſi ck n e ſs  and ſorrow 

humbly pray for his a ſſi ſ t a n c e  under every
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afflictio n, and he will ſend it you in his own 
good time, ſince he can by his power in 
an inſtant turn your mourning into jo y .”

Here Mrs. Adams finiſhed her truly 
motherly exhortation. All Betty’s b ro 
thers and ſi ſt e r s ,  with tears ſtreaming 
from their eyes, tenderly k i ſſed her, and 
bade her farewel; her fond m o th e r  for a 
long time held her to her b o ſo m  before 
ſhe could ſpeak, at laſt ſhe ſaid, “  My 
child, my dear child, remember what I 
have been ſaying to you ;  when you get 
amongſt irreligious people, then will be 
your hour of trial, and remember there 
is no way o f  eſcaping evil, but by cleaving 
unto that which is good; if you lead a re 
gular ſober and religious life, you muſt 
expect to be jeered  and laughed a t ;  but 
it is ſafer to win God’s favour, than the 
world’s love.—Once more, my Betty, take 
my bleſſing, and let me warn thee for the 
laſt time, that the only way to avoid 
ſorrow, is to flee from ſi n . ”

Betty moſt dutifully thanked her m o
ther, and caſting a mournful look on all 
around, took up her bundle, and walked 
off to the great houſe.

The reſt of  Mrs. Adams’s children were 
ſoon after comfortably ſettled in life, and
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g rew every day richer and happier; they 
were induſtrious without being covetous, 
for the good things o f  this world never  
made them loſe ſi g h t  o f  thoſe better  
things they looked forward to poſſeſs in 
the world to come.

For ſome time after ſhe got to London, 
Betty Adams continued to write to her 
m o ther ;  at length many a long month 
paſſed but no tale or tidings could they 
get o f  her, till at laſt they began to con
clude ſhe was d e a d .

It muſt be mentioned here why Betty 
did not write as u ſual ;  ſhe went on very 
well for ſome time, but as the largeſt 
fortune is inſu fficient to ſupply the wants 
o f  extravagant people, it ſo fell out at 
Lady Tow nley’s, where all was Riot and 
Waſte,  from the parlour down to the 
kitchen, that my Lady, and her chil
dren, who were al l grown up, to avoid 
a priſon, were obliged to retire to foreign 
parts, where many Engliſh folks go, the 
more is the pity, when they have ſpent 
more than they can pay. The ſervants 
were all turned off at a minute’s warning 
with moſt of their wages unſatisfi ed.

Betty Adams was too proud to write 
to h e r  mother the hiſtory o f  the diſgrace 
which h a d  befallen the family ;  but,  to
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ſay the truth, the butler had alſo decoyed 
her away under a promiſe of  marriage, 
which he never fulfilled, and having firſt 
deluded her, he then left her to ſt a rv e .

One night in the middle of  January, 
it was one of  the colded that ever was 
known, the wind blowing quite a hurr i
cane, the ſn ow falling in ſheets, and being 
now ſo drifted, that it was four or five feet 
deep in many places,—  on this night the 
young Farmer Adams was making his way, 
as well as he could, to the barn, to ſee if 
ſome young lambs had been properly 
taken care of. As he was going to open 
the barn door, his foot ſtruck againſt 
ſomething which he thought was a block  
o f  wood, but ſtooping down to remove 
it, what was his ſurpriſe to perceive it 
was a woman with a young child in  
her arms.— "  Speak, if you are alive," 
cried the farmer, “  and tell me who and 
what you are .”

A poor miſerable wretch,” replied 
the Woman, in a dying voice—"  expoſ
ed to ſhame—ſunk in ſin— and periſh ing 
with cold and hunger.”

"  Then lend me your arm,” ſaid the 
Farmer, "  and I'll help you in to my 
m other;  you will make her happy, for
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ſhe loves to help thoſe that cannot help 
themſelves. ”

Here the poor creature gave a deep 
groan, but ſpoke not;  the Farmer thought 
ſhe was dead, and ran with all ſpeed into 
the houſe to get aſſi ſt an ce .  He deſired 
the man ſervant, who was ſi t t in g  by the 
kitchen fire, learning to read, (his work 
for the night being done) to get a candle 
and follow him to the b a r n : his mother on 
hearing for what cauſe, ſaid, ſhe would 
follow them, when her ſon kindly adviſed 
her  to ſtay within as ſhe had ſo bad a 
cold.

"  I would not go out in ſuch a night 
as this, George,” replied ſhe, “  to a mer
ry-making, or a puppet-ſhow, but no 
weather is too bad for a perſon in to 
lerable health to go out in, if it is to 
aſſiſt a fellow creature in diſtreſs.”

T h e  whole family then ſallied forth 
to g e th e r : when they reached the poor 
woman, they thought the hand of  death 
had cloſed her eyes for ever : ſhe was  
the very image o f  horror,  withered and 
ſhrunk by famine; her helpleſs infant lay  
half  naked and ſt r e tc h e d  out on her lap, 
and one of  it’s little hands, ſor want o f  
a cloke to cover it, was frozen to the 
ſnow under which it lay b u r ied ;  at this
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ſad ſight every female preſent burſt into 
tears, when one o f  the ſervants took the 
child out of  it’s mother’s arms, and ran 
with it, wrapped up in her apron, into the 
houſe,  whilſt the men followed with i t ’s 
mother.  They gave her a cup of warm 
wine, for Mrs. Adams always kept a 
bottle in the houſe for ſickneſs, though 
ſhe would have thought it very ex tra 
vagant to have made uſe of  a glaſs in 
time of health.
 At length the poor creature opened 

her eyes, and looking mournfully all 
round, in a piteous voice cried out—  
O  my dear mother !— O my dear b ro 
thers and ſi ſt e r s !— why did you bring 
ſuch a wretch as I am into a houſe where 
none but Chriſtians live. I believe I have 
loſt my poor baby in the ſnow— My me
mory is quite gone—  My heart ſcarcely 
beats, ſo heavily does the weight of  my 
guilt lie upon it— My dear mother, do 
not you know your  own child, your  pe
nitent child Betty Adams ?”

The houſe now rung with the moſt 
pitiable lam enta t ions ; "  My Betty ! my 
ch i ld !” ſaid Mrs. Adams. As ſoon as 
grief would let her ſpeak, ſhe tenderly 
k i ſſed her, and ſaid, "  God only has a 
right to judge  thee ſor thy faults, and if
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thou art truly penitent for them, thou art a 
thouſand times more welcome to my heart, 
than if I had found thee ſurrounded by 
all the grandeur of  this world, and l iv
ing in a courſe o f  ſinful p lea ſu re ;  for 
the ſufferings of  this life are but ſhort,  
when compared with the happineſs o f  
eternity.”

Though every care was taken of the 
poor  little baby, i t’s limbs were already 
periſhed with the froſt ;  it fell into a con-  
v u l ſion fit, and died on the maid’s lap. 
Betty Adams was light headed  ſor the 
greater part o f  the n igh t ; towards the morn
ing ſhe doſed a little;  ſhe was ſomewhat 
refre ſh ed when ſhe awoke, but was aga i n  
nearly overcome, when ſhe ſaw all her 
 family ſitting crying round her bed;  then 
ſeeing her dear mother, who raiſed her a 
little,  ſhe ſpoke as follows :

"  My honoured mother, and you, my 
k ind  brothers and ſiſt e r s ,  weep not for 
m e ;  I have only myſelf to b l a m e  for the 
miſeries which have befallen m e ;  I  have 
ſinned againſt warning, and muſt ſhortly 
appear before God to anſwer for it. 
Soon after I left you, my good mother, 
I began to neglect  my duty towards God, 
and that ſoon led me on to be neglect f u l  
o f  my duty towards my maſter and miſ-
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t re ſs ; the hours when my work was 
done, which I ſhould have ſpent in read
ing my Bible as I uſed to do, I ſpent in 
making ſmart hats and caps, for all the 
ſervants made it quite a paſtime to laugh 
me out of  my religion; ſo by degrees I  
grew bolder and bolder;  our butler at 
length betrayed me to my ruin, and 
then left me in ſickne ſs  and poverty, to 
bewail my unhappy fate.

“  I was then turned out of doors at a 
moment’s warning, and as I had no one 
to give me a character, I could not expect 
a place without one; ſo I was forced to 
live in one of thoſe dark cellars in Lon
don, which are full of beggars and thieves, 
where my poor baby was born : I ſoon 
pawned all my clothes, but that could not 
maintain us long, and as I had a conſtant 
fever and a cough, thinking I ſhould not 
live a great while to be a charge to my  
mother, I determined, as ſoon as I cou ld 
crawl, to beg my way home. I left 
London, and the firſt door I knocked 
at to aſk for a bit o f  bread I thought of  
my dear mother, and I fainted away ;  
the people of  the houſe were kind, re 
lieved my wants, and gave me ſix -pence  
to help me on. I have been three weeks 
travelling hither, ſometimes taking up
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my night’s lodging under a hay-mow, 
and in the towns I got a penny lodg
ing amongſt beggars. I came to ou r  
little hatch this evening ju ſ t  as the night 
ſet in, but my heart failed me, and I had 
not  courage to lift up the latch, ſo, 
with my legs trembling under me, I ſtag
gered off, as well as I could, to the barn, 
where I fell down fainting with cold and 
h u n g e r  : not being able to ſtir a ſtep far
ther I hoped I ſhould die ſoon, for I was 
certain I ſhou ld break my poor  mother’s 
heart,  when ſhe found me aſking cha
rity at her d o o r : but I feel it is all over 
with me: your bleſſing and forgiveneſs 
are all I have now to aſk of  you ; and I do 
not deſpair o f  it, for I know that real Chriſ
tians, and real Chriſtians only, can for
give ſuch offences as I have committed."

“  T hou  haſt my pardon, my poor 
child,” cried Mrs. Adams, “  and I truſt ,  
if  thy ſpirit be truly humbled for thy 
crime, thou wilt, for  Chriſt’s ſake, meet 
the forgiveneſs of  God alſo. Take com 
 fort in the Scripture Promiſe, T hat there 
is joy  in the preſence o f  the angels of  God 
over one ſ inner that repenteth."

Hearing  theſe comfortable words the  
poor  girl lifted up her hands and eyes ;
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her quivering lips tried to ſpeak but in 
vain, a ghaſt l y  hue overſpread her fea
tures, her limbs ſhivered, her jaws fell, 
and, with a deep groan, ſhe expired.

At Mrs. Adams’s requeſt ,  the follow
ing Sunday the curate preached an ex 
cellent ſermon, to adviſe all young people 
to take warning by poor Betty Adams, 
and to learn to be content and happy in 
that ſtation o f  life in which Providence 
has placed them. The Sermon was ſo 
very moving, there was not a dry eye in 
the church.”

Mrs. Adams’s children and all her 
grandchildren alſo returned to her houſe, 
when the funeral was over, and as ſoon 
as they were all met, ſhe ſpoke to them in 
the following m a n n e r :

My dear children,” ſaid ſhe, "  it 
may pleaſe the Almighty to take me from 
you as ſuddenly as he has done your  
poor  ſi ſte r ;  to God I m uſt be account
able for all the things I have done in  
this life. As I ſhall have no great 
riches to leave amongſt you, I wiſh 
to give you a L EGACY before I die” 
—(ſo ſaying, ſhe gave every one o f  them 
a H ANDSOME NEW BIBLE,) “  this is the
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richeſt treaſure you can poſſeſs in this 
world, and if rightly uſed, will procure 
you a treaſure in the world to come. 
Without daily ſtudying this book, and 
making it’s doctrines the conſtant rule o f  
your  lives, you will live to a woeful 
purpoſe. The HOLY B IBLE, my children, 
is  the only thing that can give you ſup
port under every affliction; it is our  
comfort in life, our hope in death, and 
our  ſource of happineſs to all eternity.

“  But it is  not enough, my dear child
ren, that you are conſtantly hearing G od’s 
w ord ,  you  muſt be conſtantly doing G od’s 
work. Be very careful to avoid evil 
company and evil wo r d s ; they are the 
great ſnares which lead youth into temp
tation : remember, that every ſi n  you  
commit, however it may eſcape your 
memory, will be noted in the book of 
Heaven, and produced at the great day 
o f  account;  then you will be convinced, 
my children, how ſafe it was for you 
to have loved godlineſs more than great 
neſs— Never forget, that a contented 
mind is a continual feaſt : now, as God's 
love is great towards us, let our thank 
fulneſs be equally great towards him—  
Never  be ambitious to poſſeſs what is 
out  o f  your r e a c h ; it is ſafer ſtriving to
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win a Heavenly Crown by prayer, than 
earthly riches by fraud. How often, 
my good children, have I ſeen you re
jo ice  when you have eſcaped any dan
gerous diſtemper in the pariſh, how much 
more ought you to rejoice, when you 
have eſcaped any dangerous ſi n . — Above 
all things, be careful that pride never 
enters your heart;  becauſe you will find 
on your death bed, as much ſatisfaction 
in having been low born as high born ; 
the grand queſtion will then be, in the 
midſt of  your proſperity did you p o ſſeſs 
an humble praying heart ? Thoſe  only 
who had lived righteouſly can die j o y 
fully ; for he who ſin k s  in darkneſs can 
never riſe in l ight.— All our ſorrows 
in life, my children, are but the p u 
n i ſh m ents of  ſ in; it is a ſad thing to 
live ſinn ing ,  but it is a glorious one 
to die rejoicing. Above all things re
member, that every bleſſing you receive  
is an inſtance of  G od’s mercy towards 
you .— And, O ! remember daily what a 
dreadful thing it is to die in a chriſtian  
country, and yet be ignorant of the doc
trines of  Chriſt, who ſhed his blood upon 
the Croſs for you.— All that I ſhall further 
adviſe you is, to let your morning ſong 
begin with prayer, and your  evening one
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c l o ſ e  w i t h  t h a n k ſ g i v i n g ,  t h a t  u n d e r  e v e r y  
a f f l i c t i o n  i n  l i f e  y o u  m a y  b e  a b l e  t o  
ſ a y ,  T HY W ILL NOT MINE BE DONE. 
O  L ORD !”

Here Mrs. Adams ended her little ſer
mon, as one may call it. H er  family 
heard it with tears, and treaſured it up 
in their minds. After an affectionate 
parting they each returned home, b leſ
ſing God for ſending them ſo  good a 
M OTHER.

S.


